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FUNERAL AND BURIAL/CREMATION INSTRUCTIONS 

The following people should be informed of my death: 

Name Phone Number 

Please use the following funeral director/home: 

(   ) I want to be buried. 

I want to be buried at:  

I want military honors, if available: (   )    Yes (   )    No 

I want to be buried next to:  

I want my headstone to say:  

Other burial instructions: 

(   ) I want to be cremated. 

I want my ashes kept at:  

I want my ashes scattered at:  

I want a plaque/memorial at:  

I want the plaque/memorial to say: 
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Other cremation instructions: 

(   ) I want a memorial service. 

To take place at:  

Second choice, if not available: 

The service should be: 

Open casket, if I’m suitable for viewing 

Closed casket 

(  )

(  )

(  ) No casket (my remains do not need to be present) 

If casket will be present, I would like these pallbearers: 

I want this person to officiate:  

Second choice, if not available:  

I want the following songs/hymns performed: 

I want the following readings/scriptures/poems read: 

(  )    No I want people to be given an opportunity to tell stories about me. (  )    Yes 

Instructions regarding reception:  

Other memorial service requests: 
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Please make all arrangements consistent with the 
customs/rites of the following religion/belief system: 

I would like the following in my obituary: 

Spouse: 

Children: 

Other loved ones: 

Birth date and location: 

Education:  

Military service:  

Occupation:  

Special achievements: 

Religious affiliation:  

Other:  

(Optional) My obituary should request donations to: 

Other wishes: 

I,    , hereby confirm the above terms and release any person 
from liability for complying therewith. 

(Signature) (Date of signature) 
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